
Extra Life: Tabletop RPG

T
he dawn of Game Day is upon us. Extra Life

has created this template to share single-

session homebrew campaigns. Please review

the rules before creating campaigns for others

to use. All submitted campaigns will be shared

with the community prior to Game Day! Good

luck and have fun, adventurers!

Kid-friendly
One of the most important rules is to keep the campaigns kid-

friendly. This is a great opportunity for parents to introduce

DUNGEONS & DRAGONS (or other tabletop RPGs) to their

kids OR have kids try role-playing games with your group of

friends. There's plenty of time to play crazy, insane

adventures...but this one should be fairly tame by

comparison!

Sharing your adventure
When you're done creating your adventure, share it with

Extra Life! Your story should be creative, yet simple enough

for a stranger (or just friend you haven't met yet) to

understand. When you're finished building your story, submit

it HERE. Please submit all campaigns by October 2, 2021.

Do you have to use HomeBrewery to
create a campaign??
Nope! Feel free to submit a PDF, word document or any other

multimedia that players can either view online and print out.

Tips for Exporting Your Adventure
on Homebrewery
PDF Printing works best in Chrome. If you are
having quality/consistency issues, try using
Chrome to print instead.

After clicking the "Print" item in the navbar a
new page will open and a print dialog will pop-up.

Set the Destination to "Save as PDF"
Set Paper Size to "Letter"
If you are printing on A4 paper, make sure to
have the "A4 page size snippet" in your brew
In Options make sure "Background Images" is
selected.
Hit print and enjoy! You're done!

If you want to save ink or have a monochrome
printer, add the Ink Friendly snippet to your brew
before you print

Re-rolls and Nat 1s
Looking to fundraise during your game? Allow re-rolls (or

natural 1s) as fundrasing incentive to donate!

More Extra Life Resources
Looking for Extra Life logos or more Extra Life-related

content? Check HERE.

Character Sheets
Looking for character sheets? Feel free to use these:

CHARACTER SHEETS.

How much Content should you
provide?
That's up to you! Keep in mind, this adventure should take

one day/night. As a suggetestion, you should provide the

following: 1 random encounter, 1 puzzle, 1 "boss encounter"

Keeping it "On-Brand"
Can you think of Extra-life related items, characters or story-

line compentents? Feel free to include them for additional

brownie points from others. Do players get advantage on

checks or rolls if they tell the table a fact about your local

CMN Hospital? Or maybe if players share the story about a

local/national CMN champion child, players get an

opportunity attack on the enemy! Any extra chance to include

cause-connections within the story would be a great way for

your friends to be more committed to serving your local CMN

hospital!

This was created with
Homebrewery!
This template was made by Homebrewery is licensed using

the MIT License. Which means you are free to use The

Homebrewery is any way that you want. Extra Life used the

Homebrewery to create this docuemnt!

If you wish to sell or in some way gain profit for what's

created on this site, it's your responsibility to ensure you have

the proper licenses/rights for any images or resources used.
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https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/f01cbfdcd86f4304bf2cd3613e2cb7b1
https://assetlibrary.childrensmiraclenetworkhospitals.org/fl/815809a417d448ba9887f32354716999
https://dnd.wizards.com/charactersheets
https://github.com/naturalcrit/homebrewery/blob/master/license


Story elements
Description of the
environment/World



Dungeon / Puzzle Information



Monster Guide



Appendix
D&D 5e resources

How to Write the Best D&D Adventure Ever

GMS: 3 TIPS TO HELP YOU RUN ONE-SHOTS
LIKE A PRO

SYSTEMS REFERENCE DOCUMENT (SRD)

Tips from Matt Mercer

D&D House Style Guide

Images
Images must be hosted online somewhere, like imgur. You

use the address to that image to reference it in your brew.

Images can be included 'inline' with the text using

Markdown-style images. However for background images

more control is needed.

Background images should be included as HTML-style img

tags. Using inline CSS you can precisely position your image

where you'd like it to be. I have added both a inflow image

snippet and a background image snippet to give you

exmaples of how to do it.

Homebrewery
This template was created by Homebrewery. Check them out

if you're looking to create another adventure!
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https://geekandsundry.com/how-to-write-the-best-dd-adventures-ever/
https://geekandsundry.com/gms-3-tips-to-help-you-run-one-shots-like-a-pro/
https://dnd.wizards.com/articles/features/systems-reference-document-srd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y0fP5x-O9lg&ab_channel=Geek%26Sundry
https://adventurersleague.files.wordpress.com/2018/10/1765690-dnd_house_style_guide.pdf
https://homebrewery.naturalcrit.com/

